An autonomous vehicle (AV) is a vehicle that operates and performs tasks under its own power. Some features of autonomous vehicle are sensing the environment, collecting information and managing communication with other vehicles. Many autonomous vehicles in development use a combination of cameras, sensors, GPS, radar, LiDAR, and on-board computers. These technologies work together to map the vehicle's position and its proximity to everything around it. Because of their reliance on these sorts of technologies, which are easily accessible to tampering, a autonomous vehicles are susceptible to cyber attacks if an attacker can discover a weakness in a certain type of vehicle or in a company's electronic system. This lack of information security can lead to criminal and terrorist acts that eventually cost lives. This paper gives an overview of cyber attack scenarios relating to autonomous vehicles. The cyber security concept proposed here uses biometric data for message authentication and communication, and projects stored and new data based on iris recognition. Iris recognition system can provide other knowledge about drivers as well, such as how tired and sleepy they might be while driving, and they are designed to encrypt the vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicleto-environment communication based on encryption security mechanisms.
(GPS) spoofing an attacker modifies code to report incorrect GPS locations data which misleads drivers to think they are somewhere they are not.
To secure the information exchange in autonomous vehicles, a new scheme is proposed here based on biometric data In the interest of simplicity and security users need something to replace traditional procedures based on passwords. The main goal of a message authentication system is to disguise a classified message and render it unreadable to all unauthorized persons. Biometrics can meet this requirement and provide faster and easier access. Biometrics comprises methods of recognizing a person based on physiological or behavioural characteristics. To improve safety in AVs, a new scheme is proposed her that uses iris recognition to authenticate vehicle-to-vehicle communication.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents different cyber attack scenarios involving AV networks, section 3 describes a system model for data and cyber security AV networks, section 4 explain the implementation of the secure V2V communications; and section 5concludes the paper.
Cyber attack on scenarios in VH
Concerns about cyber attacks play a major role in the development and use of AV technologies (Schmittner et al., 2014) . This section will point out which technology tools that are embedded in AVs are of interest to attackers, such as sensors, LiDAR, camera hardware, and GPS\GNSS as illustrated in Figure 1 . Increasing the degree of automation of a vehicle increases the possibility of a cyber attack. Cyber attack detection systems monitor data as it is received and processed. Furthermore, they maintain system integrity, confidentiality and privacy, availability, authentication, and authorization.
Cyber attack on sensor networks
Most of the sensors in AVs are only accessible internally. These applications ensure that the vehicle keeps running. Only a few types of applications are involved in perceiving the environment. Sensor perception is the process of converting the physical environment into digital signals for further processing, such as measuring forces or distances (Raiyn, 2013a) . Sensor networks are targets of interest to attackers. The work of (Knoll, 2014) examines external attacks, but their focus is limited to gaining entrance via exploitable input and output channels, such as Bluetooth, keyless entry systems and wireless maintenance ports.
Cyber attack on cameras
A camera is an optical device that can perceive the world as a digital video signal (Raiyn, 2013a) . Cameras are frequently found in AVs for many applications; they are used to detect traffic signs and to detect and track objects. They can be attacked in various ways. For instance, attackers can hide or replace the images of traffic signs at important locations or add lines to a road to confound lane detection.
Cyber attack on GPSs
This section will describe currently available global navigation satellite systems (GNSS) (ToledoMoreo, 2010). The main task of a GNSS is to provide localization and time synchronization services. Several systems of this type are available, the most famous of this type the global positioning system (GPS) (Zandbergen, 2009) . GPS data are transmitted coarse/acquisition (C/A) code. This is unencrypted navigation data. It has it is own PRN codes, but it is on the order of 1012 bits long. When locked onto the signal, a receiver will receive Y code, which is the encrypted signal with an unspecified W code. Only authorized users can decipher this. In later GPS satellites, extra features have been added.
There are several methods for augmenting GNSS data, to get a better estimate of location. Three of these methods are satellite-based augmentation systems (SBASs), assisted-GPS and differential-GPS. SBASs are commonly used in airplanes, for critical phases such as the landing phase. They consist of a few satellites and many ground stations. A SBAS covers only a certain GNSS for a specific area. The accuracy of every GNSS, depends heavily on external factors and can be influenced by them (Velaga et al., 2010) . This is true not only of GNSS applications, but also of every other wireless transmission application. (propagation errors and space weather). The satellites involved orbit the earth at a height of approximate 20.000 km. At this height, signals can be affected in many ways. According to Raiyn (2017a) , 'space weather', greatly influenced by the sun, affects signals too. A GNSS requires exact timing on the order of nanoseconds to determine position. Furthermore, if a satellite signal reaches earth, it can be reflect from buildings and other objects, causing an increase in travel time and influencing measurements (Raiyn, 2017b ).
Cyber attack on Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)
Light detection and ranging (LiDAR) involves a type of range-finding sensor. It works by emitting a light pulse and measuring the time it takes to reflect off a distant surface. The time is a measure of the distance. Since LiDAR is the preferred technique for speed measurement devices, jammers are widely available on the (black) market. However, LiDAR can see objects that reflect the signal. If the signal fails to return (due to absorption, transparent objects or range limits), the system concludes there is no object present. The absorption of light by rain or snow can reduce the remission rate drastically. The attack is an extension of a replay attack; it aims to relay the original signal sent from a target vehicle's LiDAR system from another position to create fake echoes (Amar, 2006 ).
Cyber attacks on wireless communication
Attacks on AVs' radio communication are also possible. The attacker uses a decreasing signal-tonoise ratio, or high latency between the sender and receiver to damage the packet during data transmission before it can be received. In this way, the attacker can delay the communication between the sender and the receiver for a long period of time (Raiyn, 2013b) . 
System Model
AVs are sometimes referred to as driverless or self-driving vehicles. They offer many advantages and are expected to appear on the commercial market by 2030. Comfort is an obvious advantage, but in the current society, the practical advantages of AVs become clearer every day. When roads are congested productivity decreases and money is wasted on fuel and time. Cooperative AVs enhance traffic flow. With regard to road safety, smart vehicles are likely to decrease the number of injuries and fatalities. Current research focuses on the autonomous technologies related to vehicle localization. AVs collect information from the environment as they lack security, as is illustrated in Figure 2 . These autonomous technologies consider malicious input. From a security-by-design perspective this is wrong, because a decision made by an AV is only as good as its sensors can perceive. A faulty observation can lead to a dangerous situation. To save the AV from being controlled by terrorists or thieves, we propose here a cyber attack defense model to secure information and to ensured that the vehicle cannot be attacked. In general, to protect information from unauthorized access, various algorithms have been introduced. These algorithms address the integrity, confidentiality, privacy, availability, authentication, and authorization of information at the servers, including information in files and databases and information in transit between servers, and between servers and clients. The security of information can be ensured in a number of ways. The most common is the use of cryptography in information transmission based on message protocols and authentication. For outside communication, encryption algorithms have been used.
Communication in AV networks
In some types of autonomous automation, information about the environment is gathered entirely from on-board sensors, without any active communication with other vehicles or the infrastructure. Furthermore, AVs can communicate with each other and share information about the environment. Communication is not limited to communication between (V2V), nor to that between cars and the infrastructure (V2I). Autonomous vehicles used vehicle -to-vehicle communication for lane changes, intersection crossing, and cooperative merging on highways (see Fig. 3 and 4) . 
Algorithm description
• An AV-agent is created, by operating the VA.
• The AV agent sends a notification to central control unit (CCU).
• The CCU builds an augmented trip for the AV.
• Data transmission between the CCU and the AV is secured by a biometric identification system. • The biometric data (DNA of the AV) is presented in a sequence of machine language.
[001 ↔ • The first part (head) of the biometric sequence is allocated to the CCU.
• The last part (tail) of the sequence is allocated to the AV.
• For data transmission only the body of the biometric sequence is sent randomly.
• The biometric identification system orders the sequence using a key. Biometric data are used to increase information security levels in message communication. To secure data communication between the AV and serves provider a mobile agent is created; it includes the biometric data (in our case Iris detection information) and is responsible for communication security in mobility, as illustrated in Figure 6 . The biometric data is located in a pool. 
Iris recognition
Security is an important aspect of fully autonomous vehicles. Security schemes should be accurate and cost-effective alternatives to traditional protocols using passwords or personal identification numbers. To secure the communication between AVs, we propose biometrics; by referring specific physiological or behavioural characteristics, biometrics provides the capability to distinguish between authorized users and cyber attackers. The advantages of using biometrics authentication are the facts that passwords cannot be lost or forgotten, and that it is more reliable and efficient than traditional authentication. The commonly used biometric data include fingerprint, iris, voice, face, and retina identification, and hand geometry (Kade Mahesh et al., 2017) . The right biometric method for securing data communication in AVs is iris identification. Iris recognition methodology works in two phases, a training and a testing phase. In the training phase, the system learns the features of the iris and improves its rules. In the testing phase, system is tested with images from databases. Figure 7 illustrates the steps in the iris recognition algorithm: segmentation, which used to detect the upper and the lower eyelids, the iris and pupil boundaries; feature extraction which registers some unique attributes of the iris; the matching of the obtained vector in binary code based on the minimum Hamming distance algorithm. The result is expressed as accepted or as rejected if the comparison is mismatched. The binary code derived from the iris is used secure the V2X communication in AVs with the application of encryption keys. 
Identification and detection unit (IDU)
As in other prediction methods, the identification and detection unit (IDU) uses a data base of images that are known (i.e. the sequence of the pixels of these images is known, and for each pixel in the database it is known whether or not the pixel belongs to a certain sequence). The database is divided into two separate sets of pixels -the training set and the test set. In both sets there are pixels that belong to a certain family (of attributes) and sequence, and pixel that do not.
Each image is then divided into frames, a frame being a subset of pixel from the sequence. The number of pixel in each frame is a variable and is dynamically set to obtain optimal results. If for example a certain frame is composed of 200 segments, the frames might consist of pixels 1 to 10, 2 to 11, 3 to 12, etc. Statistical methods are then applied to find correlation between certain properties of the frame. The basic logic of the statistical differentiation of pixels is known and is widely used by many prediction systems.
A large number of correlating factors is defined by the identification and detection unit (IDU) and grouped into sets. A number is linked with each correlating factor, which is then turned into a single number that represents the strength of the correlation factors for each frame with respect to the probability that this frame belongs to a certain family or not. As a result, we have a large number of frames, and for each pair of a frame we have a number that is correlated to the probability that this frame belongs to a certain attribute (e.g. colour similarity) or not.
Optimization of J:
In addition to the statistical method an innovative method for the logical XOR multiplication of matrices is applied to enrich the number of frames, which potentially contributes to the prediction model.
Implementation and Results
In this section, we present the results of the implemented IDU Algorithm. The IDU is used for the colour detection of eye image in both analog and digital formats. Automatic object detection divides the image into frames, which consist of sets of pixels. In next phase, we use the logical XOR multiplication of frame matrices. This is an enrichment mechanism not currently used in any of the known prediction methods Figure 9 illustrates the clustering method, which is based on levels of colour. The automatic object detection strategy was implemented in WEKA (Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis), which implements many machine learning and data mining algorithms. We have converted the objects in image to 0, 1. The binary symbols are divided into frames and each frame contains a sequence of 0, 1. The classification is based on colour levels as illustrated in Figure 10 . Figure  11 shows the clustering of the colours. 
Conclusion and future work
This paper gives an overview of the cyber security in AV. Cyber security involves new collected data based on sensors, GNSSs, and LiDAR. To secure the data communication in AVs, we have proposed an authentication method based on biometric data. Biometrics provides a reliable authentication of individual humans identities by their using data associated with idiosyncratic characteristics of physiology and behaviour type (Chirchi et al., 2011) . The physiological data consist of fingerprint, iris, voice, face, and retinal characteristics, and hand geometry (Parwin and Verma, 2016) . Biometrics data compared to traditional authentication mechanisms such as ID cards and passwords are more accurate and costeffective. In this paper, we chose iris recognition to secure the data communication in AV networks.
Iris recognition systems use a segmentation method to detect the shape of the iris and pupil and to extract features, such as visual and statistical features using a normalized iris image and matching approach. They use encryption methods to secure vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-environment communication and they are also capable of providing advanced knowledge about drives, such as their levels of fatigue and sleepiness while driving.
